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ULTRA HIGH-SPEED HDMI™ V2.1 AOC CABLE (8K/60p;4K/120p/48Gbps)



following is direc�on for op�mal audio signal:

Ultra High Speed HDMI™ CABLE → HF-A-NCF  

HDMI Active Optical Cable (AOC) uses fibre optic technology to transport the digital HDMI signal, enabling lossless 
signal transfer over far greater distances than is possible with standard copper HDMI cables, and reducing the risk of
 EMI and RFI interference.

NCF Strain Relief�Mul�-material Hybrid Construc�on�
The HF-A-NCF’s cable clamp incorporates Furutech’s proprietary electrical and mechanical damping material, 
NCF (Nano Crystal2 Formula). NCF features a special crystalline material with two 'ac�ve' proper�es. First, it generates 
nega�ve ions that eliminate sta�c. Second, it converts thermal energy into far infrared. Furutech combines this material 
with nano-sized ceramic par�cles and carbon powder for their addi�onal 'piezoelectric effect' damping proper�es.
 Electrical and mechanical vibra�on and sta�c derived noise are eliminated, which increases picture and sound resolu�on, 
delivers blacker backgrounds and boosts colour vividness.

HF-A-NCF
Noise Resistant
The HDMI-HF-A-NCF features the latest in op�cal transmission technology with its connectors incorpora�ng special 
photoelectric conversion chips to deliver ul�mate balanced signal amplifica�on. Even over distances that are suscep�ble 
to noise and signal degrada�on, the HDMI-HF-A-NCF will deliver stable and near lossless 8K signal transmission
(Power not required – Plug ’n Play).

HF-A-NCF op�cal fiber
The HF-A-NCF features OM3 “op�cal mul�-mode” op�cal fiber, which has higher transmission speed and bandwidth than 
OM1 and OM2. It also has a bending diameter of OM3 is 20mm, making it easier to use in environments where fiber 
installa�on is difficult or in complex piping.
This extreme quality HF-A-NCF AOC cable (Op�c Fiber and α- Conductor Hybrid Cable) is produced in a micro-precision
 ISO 7 (Class 10,000) dust-free factory.

• Supported Bandwidth: Superior 48Gbps (GB/sec) bandwidth delivering ULTRA HIGH-SPEED HDMI™ CABLE 8K/60p
• Supported signal specifica�ons: 8K/60p/48Gbps , 4K/120p/32.08Gbps , HDCP1.4/2.2/2.3, eARC/ARC, HDR10/HDR10+ , 
   VRR/60Hz~240Hz(Refresh rate) , DSC, QMS, QFT, ALLM.
• Aluminum alloy connector with thick gold-plated contacts:
   Zinc and aluminum alloy metal connector covers - textured to reduce the influence of vibra�on. HDMI A connector parts treated
   with Furutech’s α(Alpha)-Process (2-Step Alpha Cryogenic and Demagne�zing Process) to deliver stable, op�mized 
   signal transmission. Thick layer of gold pla�ng on contacts with minimal magne�sm offer reliable and stable transmission
   with extreme performance.
• Double Layer Aluminum Foil Shields prevent Sta�c and EMI.
• Exceeding s�pulated specifica�ons for Crosstalk and Noise, the HDMI-HF-A-NCF features double aluminum foil shielding 
for each twisted conductor.
• Featuring tension resistant Kevlar Synthe�c Fiber to withstand external stresses.
• An�resonance Sheath: passing UL/CL3 flame resistance tes�ng and RoHS compliant, the very flexible PVC used in the 
   HDMI-HF-A-NCF will reduce effects of electrical and mechanical resonance on signal transmission.
• The HDMI-HF-A-NCF cable has been purposely limited to a diameter of 4.7mm to produce an extremely light and 
 .  flexible cable that delivers the highest possible performance

1.5M (4.9�) /3.0M (9.8�) /5.0M (16.4�)/7.5M (24.6�)/10M (32.8�) /15M (49.2�)/20M (65.6�)
HDMI 8K V2.1 Ultra-High-Speed HDMI™ Cable Cer�fied Lengths: 5M/16.4�, 7.5M/24.6�, 10M/32.8�, 15M/49.2�, 20M/65.6� only
�Main metal parts treated with Furutech’s α(Alpha)-Process (2-Step Alpha Cryogenic and Demagne�zing Process)

 

Important cau�on for cable direc�on: 

This HDMI Cables is direc�onal for op�mal sound reproduc�on. The cable will not be damaged or 

damage equipment if connected in the wrong direc�on, but audio signal will not be op�mal. The 



Cable Construc�on and Materials: 

 

※Main metal parts treated with Furutech’s α(Alpha)-Process (2-Step Alpha Cryogenic and Demagne�zing 
Process) 
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